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Jack shaking with passion at a speech of
my uncle’s. My brother had just been
fished oat of the mill-stream, and my uncle

t eITm s bad applied an equivocal proverb in his
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That reminds me that I have not yet
spoken of her. My uncle had got married,
very unexpectedly, about two years after
his sister’s death, to a handsome widow
with one child, a little girl. His choice
surprised everybody, for she was a gay,
pleasure-looking woman, without/ fortune,
and had lived in York and London. I
believe she came of Irish lineage. Any-
thi.g more contrary to his sullen, self-
willed, local Yorkshire nature could

! scarcely be imagined. They did not live
j happily together, and she would have

! quitted him if his passionate temper had
! not beaten down all opposition. My aunt
was rather a favorite with us, being a good-
humored, though frivolous woman. Her
little girl was one of the most beantifnl
creatures in the world, 1 do believe

We were shy of her; oonsoious, when in
her presenoe, of a boyish awkwardness and
want of breeding which never troubled us
elsewhere. She knew this well enough,
for, baby coquette as she was, all her
mother’s nature promised to re-appear in
her. I have looked covertly into hereyes,
wondering at their exceeding beauty and
fasoination, being dimly and uneasily oog-
nizant at the same time that it would be
unsafe to trust them, and apprehensive
that she might look up and at onoe divine
my thoughts, as she always oould. Jaok
eared more about her than I at that time,
and she knew it, and treated him worse.
I don’t think he was jealous of me in those
days.

THE BIBLE
TheBible—priceless treasure—how preoious to my

heart;
flow sweet the consolations its messages impart;
How comforting its promises, how broad its precepts

flow kind its admonitions, its threatenings how
severe.

flow rich and fathomless the streams of love which
from it freely flow,

To soothe the broken-hearted and relieve all human
woe;

How profound its words of wisdom—how pleasant is
the way

It points us out from earth to heaven—from night to
endless day.

Like a lamp along the pathway of erring men it
shines;

Hiving knowledge, and dispelling the darkness ofall
minds;

A light to guide the wanderer—to bring him back
to God—

To point him to the Saviour, who ransomed him with
* blood.

0, frail man! make this holy book your counsellor
and guide,

Tour companion and adviser—ever keep it by your
side ;

You must follow where it leadeth, avoid what it for-
bids,

Obey when it oommands you, and hearken when it

It will be a shield in danger, in sorrow it will cheer ;
In afiliotion it will comfort, and deliver you from

My father liked to have her at the Hall,
and would have kept her permanently, if
my uncle had permitted. He used to call
her his little sweetheart, humored all her
little whims, and did his best to spoil her,
as he did us and all children. When the
cholera came into our part of the country,
(it ravaged all England that year,) and
she and her mother were attacked by it,
he rode over to town every day to iuquire
about them. Katy—that was her name-
recovered, but her aunt died. Her daugh-
ter had not then attained her twelfth
birth-day.

Just a year afterwards, almost to a day,
my father got a bad fall while hunting, his
spine sustaining such severe injury that
he only lived long enough to appoint my
uncle our guardian, and to take his leave
of us, with many words of affection and re-
gret that he had not proved a more pru-
dent—Ee could not have been a kinder
parent. His affairs were so embarrassed
that another six months must have produ-
ced bankruptcy. He had mortgaged the
estate—in itself much deteriorated in
value—to the fullest extent; and, in short,
when all his debts were paid, nothing re-
mained to us but our mother’s legacy, of
which we should eome into possession at
the ages of one-and-twenty. I was then
ten—Jack thirteen. We went home with
our unde to the great grim, cold house in
the dull country town.

Katy was sorry on our account, glad on
her own, for since her mother’s death her
life had been monotonous. I don’t think
my uncle was harsh to her, though he never
showed much kindness or consideration to-
wards anybody. Yet, ohild as she was, she
had contrived to obtain some slight influ-
ence over him. I fancy he might have

| loved her if she had been his own daughter.
But whatever expectations of company and
immature coquetries pur arrival exoited to
Katy’s, Bosom, were doomed to disappoint- -
ment at that time, for our uncle soon an-
nounced his intention of sending us to
boarding school. Our ignorance justified
him in this, if his dislike did not. I say
his dislike, for I knew he always hated us,
and, from the day he became our guard-
ian, had promised himself the gratification
of subduing us, breaking us into his.humors,
and, as he once said, flogging the rebel-
lious devil out of us. How he succeeded
in this will be seen.

Hitherto we had had, literally, no edu-
cation. For when our father sent us to
school, as he did once, upon the first at-
tempt at the infliction of punishment we
had made a fight for it, subsequently escap-
ing and returning home to be half laughed
at, half commended—not ordered back.—
But now there was no disputing the will
of my uncle, even if we had been inclined
to attempt it. To boarding-sohool we went
accordingly.

Yorkshire schools have, of late years,
obtained a most unenviable notoriety. In
my day all schooling was conducted on
severer principles than the more fortunate
youth ofjthis generation have any idea of.
Punishment by blows and starvation form-
ed an ordinary part of it. Ido not know
that the school selected by my uncle had
a savager master or a crueller discipline
than many others, but I am sure that a
more direct method for the perversion of
every honest and manly quality could not
have been devised than the grinding tyran-
ny whioh, under the name of an education,
we endured for two years. Strong boys it
transformed into bullies ; weak boys, into
cowards and liars.

W e experienced enough of itand tospare.
I am not going into detail—suffice it to say,
that we were not conquered easily. One
thing our school discipline taught us—to
bear, perhaps to inflict pain.

We never went home for the holidays
or saw our unole’s face, until the expira-
tion of two years. He paid the schoolmas-
ter’s bills regularly, and received reports
of us from him. Then word came for us
to return. We had had all the schooling
considered necessary. All we were des-
tined to have, as it proved.

Katy was more beautiful, and more con-
scious of it than ever, when we saw her
again. Qften as we had talked of her—
Jack was especially.prone to this, and once
tried his hand at a schoolboy letter to her,
which the schoolmaster confiscated, flogg-
ing him for writing it—we had never pic-
tured to ourselves suoh loveliness as two
years had developed in J>er whom we al-
ways regarded as our cousin.

I am not gooiTat description, or I would
attempt to oonvey some idea ofKaty’s faoe.
Though I don’t think words alone could
do. it. I see it in my dreams sometimes—-
dreams that it is dreadful to wake from—-
but shall never meet its similitude again,
unless in Heaven.

The struggle between us and our uncle
commenced immediately. He never made
any pretence of liking us, always address-
ing us rather as dogs than human beings.

Your feet ’twill keep from falling, when temptations
sore assail,

It will strengthen and sustain you when life and
earth must fail.

0 mayits spotless purity our characters adorn,
Its spirit of benevolence in all our actions shine ;
Its holiness our hearts inspire, and may our portions

The glory it revealeth, throughout Eternity)'

ON A MERRY FELLOW.
‘I laugh,’ a would-be-sapient oried,

•At every one who laughs at me.’
‘Good Lord !’ a sneering friend replied,

‘flow very merry you must be. ’
Knickerbocker.

BROTHER TACK AND I.

A YORKSHIRE TRAGEDY.

$e had always been harsh with us, and
we hated him.

I don’t km.w why-my father appointed
him our guardian. No two men oould
have been more unlike, nor had they asso-
qiated much together. One, a high-
spirited, open-hearted, improvident squire ;

the other a hard, passionate, sullen man,
whose dogged self-will seldom deferred to
the opinions or feelings of others. Little
sympathy oould have existed betweenthem, I believe, too, that he was averse
to my father’s union with his sister, prophe-
sying that she would live to repent marry-
ing mad Jaok Holderness. That is our
family name. It is a right Yorkshire one,
and has been known in those parts any
time these five hundred years. Only the
other day I found it in Ohauoer.

She did notrepent, however. Myfather
might ride and drink hard, as most York-
shire squires did in his day, but he was
always kind to her and her children. And
if the hall—never a very orderly place—-
was sometimes turned inside out by a
party of boozy fox-hunters, its ordinary
aspeot presented a cheerful oontrast to the
great, grim, cold house, in the dull country
town, wherein her early years had been
passed.

Ah, that house! if she could but have
known what would ooeur within in it!

I have heard that her father (I am speak-
• ing now of my uncle, with whom I set out)

was an attorney, who became rich by the
practioe of his profession, and that he
brought up his son to the same business.
Old Swinchat—Foxey Swinchat, folks
called him—died in harness, leaving his
money to be equally divided, betwixt his
son and daughter. He had ho need to do
90, and was of too sullen, obstinate and
overbearing a disposition ever to become
popular.

. I have said that my grandfather, who
died before I was born, bequeathed his
money in equal proportions to his son and
daughter. He did this literally; in the
latter oase tying it upon my mother and
her issue, exclusive of her husband’s con-
trol, Not that he entertained any ill-will
towards my father ; but, being a shrewd,
Bharp man, he thought that his son-in-law
might have made ducks and drakes of it.
I never heardof my father resenting this ;
probably he acknowledged its prudence,
which was abundantly manifest afterwards,
when my mother died.

Her death had a great and disastrous
effect upon him. Always a careless man,

.and rather a free-liver, he rode harder and
drank deeper, kept open house for very
promiscuous guests, squandered his money,
and, in short, let things go to rack and
ruin. He might have got married again—-
perhaps it would have been better for us
if he had—for he was still young and hand-
some ; but, 1 believe, his affection for his
dead wife restrained him from giving us a
stepmother. Meantime, we ran wild about
the house, and were brought up anyhow.

I have remarked in life that men who
have never known a mother’s care are often
barder-natured than their happier fellows ;

deficient in tenderness, pity, forbearance.
Perhaps it is not unnatural that they
should be so. Jack and I, in our boy days,
promised to be no exception to this rule—-
if I may so call it. We were, I fanoy, as
hot-tempered, wrong-headed, ill-disci-
plined, and, to use a word whioh ought not
to have become antiquated, as masterful a
couple of lads as any in Yorkshire,which
is a pretty bold assertion, too. We often
quarreled, and sometimes fought savagely.
Our father never interfered with us, and
nobody else dared to do so.

Stop, though, I am wrong there. One
unole did. He never came to the house
(not that he oame often sinoe his sister’s
death, or, indeed, before,) without saying
something harsh to, or of us—something
thatset-boys’ breasts rankling against him.
We were no oowards, and often gave him
as good as he brought. Our father wouldlaugh at such altercations. I fanoy X see
him now, With his handsome flushed face,■red coat, and top boots, as he came in one
day* all splashed, from hunting, and found
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:11 think the spirit with whioh we met and

resented this presented some sort of infer-
! nal fascination to him. The day after our
return, enraged at a defiant answer of
Jack’s, he took a horsewhip, and, in spite
of a furious resistance, flogged him merci-
lessly. My turn came soon enough, and
after that it was all oaths,-curses and blows
on one side, and desperate, but- ineffectual

i struggles on the other. We should not-
have remained in the house three days but
for one reason—Katy. We were both in
love with her.

| You may smile at the idea of the pas-
j sions entertained by boys of twelve and

1 fifteen for a girl of thirteen. But 1 am
j sure that nothing l have sinoe experienced
was more real o'r all-engrossing. The triv-
ial incidents connected with it remain in-
delibly impressed upon my memory, while
thousands of more important events which
have transpired sinoe, are forgotten. I re-
colleot the color of ribbons in her hair, the
look and scent of flowers she woie, the pre-
cise aspect-of the rooms in which she sat
and worked or moved about, even in the
minutest detail. Sometimes this retrospec-
tion is misery to me.

1 loved her with my whole boyish soul.
The sound of her girlish voice, the very
rustle of her dress, affected me with a de-
licious pleasure which was half pain. I
have woke up at night from a delirious
dream to sob out her name and call passion-
ately upon her. I knew, at the same time, vthat my passion was irrational and absurd,
and that she was not worthy of it. Belief
in the object is not necessary to love. A
man shall be well convinced in his heart
that no good can come of his success, that
peaoe and happiness do not lie there—nay,
shall be sure of the moral perversity of her
he worships—yet shall be ready to risk
life and soul to get her.

My brother’s passion was equally vehe-
ment, and he became savagely jealous of
me. I think he had greater faith in her
than I—showed his feelings with less dis-
guise, and was therefore more cruelly
sported with. In wooing a coquette —and
Katy was born a coquette—he who feels
or betrays least emotion will have most
chance of success, for he could avoid un-
pleasing manifestations while his rival is
morbidly sensitive to every look, word and
action, at once exaoting, slavish and rebel-
lious.

Katy cared for neither of us, but her
fickle favors were sometimes bestowed
upon me(l was considered the handsomer,)
though always with an air ofseniority which
her one year’s difference in age rendered
equally ludicrous and exaggerating. Tor-
mented by her caprice 1 found a oruel
pleasure in augumeuting Jaok’s sufferings.
Very soon he hated me with all the
strength of his fieroe, ungovernable nature.
She knew it, and unconsoious of the depth
and danger of the feelings excited,
triumphed in it.

Of oourse we made no confidants. I
cannot tell how my unole beoame enlight-
ened as to the existing state of affairs.
When that happened his soorn of what he
considered our juvenile folly seemed to
intensify his brutality. CoarsS jibes and
stinging jeers, alternated with blows and
ill-usage, were still harder to bear, for
boys are always sensitive in the extfeme
to ridicule, especially on that topic. He
taunted us to our faces before strangers,
coupled every reproach addressed to us
with some sneering allusion to Katy,
grinding at our presumed jealousy of one
another, and, in a word, made our lives
unendurable. He was a strong man, or he
might have oome off with mortal injury in
some of the furious struggles whioh ensued.
After one of these, Katy, weeping with
rage and vexation, vowed that she would
never speak to us again.

That pleased him for a time. I think
the devil put it into his head to ill-use her,
as he did afterwards. Ur it might have
been merely to spite us. I have said that
he was more considerate towards her than
others. Now he began to chide, to strike
her. Shall I ever forget witnessing thefirst blow ? I did not wait for the second.

-I remember going to her that evening
with some wild project of flight whioh my
brother was to share. (He had manifested
such frenzied rage during her chastisement
that my uncle locked him in an empty
room, imprisoning him for some days.)
She oried, but seemed to think much
lighter pf the matter than I; its influence
had already faded from her variable
temperament. Henoeforth, however, she
shared her uncle’s brutality with us.
What would have come of this—how far
we should have been able to endure it—do
not know, had he refrained from one act.
In a fit of sheer malignanoy he, one day,
took a pair of scissors and out off a
quantity of Katy's ieffr. It was long and
beautiful, and she had been excessively
proud of it.

That night, when we had been ordered
off to bed, there was an expression in
Jack’s face which frightened me. He had
been unusually taciturn all day—we never
talked much together of late, but this day
fewer words than ever pa-sed between us

I tried to draw him into conversation,but without success.. And I noticed that
he trembled very much when he lay down
beside me. It was my uncle’s custom to
lock us in, but this night, of all nights in
the year, he omitted to do so.

Unable to sleep for a long time, 1 lay
listening to the wind without. It was a
wild, blusterous night, such a one as had
always exerted an unquiet influence upon
me ; such a one as I shall now never con-
template but with horror, to my dyingday. (Sometimes I fanoy that day will be
its counterpart.) No moon was visible as
I looked out of our curtainless casement,and a rack of heavy blaok clouds moved
rapidly and continuously athwart the face
of the heavens. The wind made a dismal
clamor among the chimney potß, and now
and then a fierce dash of rain drove against
the window panes. Fearing to speak to
my brother, and I was as scared and
troubled in mind as though some evil
influence were abroad. Was there not!
I lay listening, until, from sheer weariness,I tumbled, as from a preoipioe, into the
arms of sleep.

That brought no relief. My dreams
partook of my mental disquiet.- At first
they were confused, formless, chaoticallyhorrible. I was harrassed by an over-
powering, nameless dread, haunted by anever-changing phantasm, whioh nothingoould exoroise, and the presenoe of whioh
inflicted unimaginable misery and appre-
hension. This horror grew, like one ofthe evil genii in the Arabian Nights, until
it filled up my entire imagination, and
then abruptly ended. I still slept, labori-ously, painfdlly, as oppressed by a heavy

nightmare; yet, by a strange olairvoyance,
1 became conscious of the existence of the
external objects. 1 saw the blaok shadows
on the floor, the impenetrable darkness
brooding in the comers of the room, and
heard the wind raging without. More
than that, though my brother lay with his
back towards me, and his face to the wall,
I saw his face as distinctly as if it were
fronting mine in noonday. And (I do not
pretend to explain these phenomena, and
can hardly expect to obtain credence,
though it was so,) I knew his thoughts.
Oh! the mortal agony that it was toknow
them and be unable to stir hand or foot to
prevent their execution.

Gently and oautiously he put the bed-
clothes aside ; gently and oautiously he
stepped over me. I lay watching him
through an awful medium, which dispensed
light with ordinary means. One long look
at the troubled midnightsky, another at the
mirror—what dreadful attraction was there
in his own face, then, I wonder ?—and he
stole across the darkened floor and out of
the room. Mypreternatural vision followed
him.

Up the blaok staircase. To my unole’s
room.

The blood surged and throbbed in my
brain. There was a dazzling flash as of
polished steel before my eyes, and then a
great darkness. With a ory of horror, I
awoke, my hair bristling. My brother’s
place was vaoant.

I slipped from the bed, and stole after
him; a mortal terror in my heart, my blood
congealing to ice, my knees knock-
ing together. In the midnight blackness
his outstretohed hands met mine—wet
with what I knew must be blood!

Why should I write more 1 Boy as he
was, he died on the gallows, myself barely
escaping the same fate. Katy, waking
np to that night of horror, never closed
her eyes in the sweet sleep of health or
sanity again. My life has been passed inself-banishment from my native land. I am
a lonely old man, the last of my race.
And my story is told.

A 8108 SPIRITED Paiwtt.w

A REVOLUTIONARY SKETCH.
Just after the defeat of Col. Ferguson

at King’s Mountain, General Cornwallis
in retreating towards Winnsboro’ halted
for the night at Wilson’s plantation,
near Steel Creek. The British General
with his staff, and the infamous TarJeton
occupied the house of Mrs. Wilson. Sup-
per was ordered and prepared for the
British officers. Cornwallis in order to
obtain a knowledge of his hostess, entered
into a conversation with her, and soon
found that he was occupying the house of
a noted whig leader, Robert Wilson, who
at that tim.’ with his son, John, was a
prisoner in the Camden jail, and who was
the father and brother of more than a
dozen aotive whig soldiers. The British
General upon this, attempted to enlist the
sympathies of his hostess in the royal
cause. He observed that it was a matter
of sincere regret with him, to be compelled
to wago a war, the worst calamities of
whioh fell upon women. He was inolined to
believe, that there were many worthy men
in the rebel army, who had been induoed
to take up arffis by the delusive promises
of unprincipled leaders. ‘ Madam,’ he
continued, < your husband and your son
are my prisoners ; the fortunes of war
may soon place others of your dons—per-
haps your kinsmen, in my power. Your
sons are young, aspiring and brave. In
a good oause, fighting for a generous and
powerful king, suoh as George HI., they
might hope for rank, honor and wealth.—
If you oould but induce your husband afid
sons to leave the rebels, and take up arms
for their lawful sovereign, I would almost
pledge myself, that they shall have rank
and consideration in the British army,
If you, madam, will pledge yourself to in-
duoe them to do so, I will immediately
order their discharge.’

To this appeal, Mrs. Wilson replied
that her husband and her sons were indeed
dear to her, and that she would do any-
thing her consoienoe would uphold to
advanoe their interests. For five years
they had been engaged in the struggle for
liberty, and had never faltered nor fled
from the oontest. 1 1 have seven sons who
are now, or have been bearing arms,’ she
continued,—• indeed my seventh son,
Zaceheus, who is fifteen years old, I lately
assisted to get ready, to go and join his
brothers in Sumpter’s army. Now, sooner
than see one of my family turn back from
that glorious enferprise7lwould take those
boys—pointing to three or four small sons
—and with them would myself enlist under
Sumpter’s standard, and show my husband
and sons how to fight, and if neoessary,
to die for their country 1’ ‘ Ah ! General!’
broke in Tarleton,—‘ I think you’ve gotinto a hornet’s nest! Never mind, when
we get to Camden, I’ll take good, care
that old Robert Wilson-never eomes baok
again!’

On the next day’s maroh a party of
soouts oaptured Zaceheus, who was found
in the flank of the British army, with his
gun, endeavoring to diminish his Majesty’s
forces. He was immediately taken to the
head of the column, and catechised by
Cornwallis, who took the boy along with
him on the march, telling him he must act
as guide to the Catawba, and show him
the best ford. Arriving at the river, the
head of the army entered at the point
designated by the lad, but the soldiers had
scarcely gone half way across, before they
found themselves in deep water—and
drawn by- a rapid current down the stream.
Believing that the boy, upon whom he had
relied to show him the best ford, had pur-
posely brought him to a deep one, in
order to embarrass his maroh, the Gener-
al drew his sword, and flourishing it over
him swore he would cut off his head for
his treachery. Zaceheus replied that he had
the power to do so, as he had no arms, and
was his prisoner; ‘ but, sir,’ said he,
‘ don’t you think it would be a cowardly
act to strike an unarmed boy with your
sword? If I had but the half of the
weapon it would not be so cowardly; butthen you know it would not be safe ?’

Struok by the lad’s 000 l courage, the
General beoame calm. Having discovered
the ford was shallow enoughby bearing up.
the stream, the British army crossed over
in safety, and proceed towards Winnsboro’.
On this march, Cornwallis dismissed Zao-
oheus, telling him to go home and take care
of his mother, and tell her to keep her
boys at home. After he reached Winns-
boro’, Cornwallis dispatched an order to
Bawdon, to send Robert Wilson and his
son John, with several others to Charleß--
ton, carefully guarded. Accordingly, in
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November, about the 20th,Wilson, his son
and ten others, set off under the esoort of
an offioer and fifteen or twenty men. BelowCamden, on the Charleston route, parties
ofBritish soldiers and trains of wagons
were continually passing, so thatthe offioer
had no fear of the Americans, and never
dreamed of the prisoners attempting to

.esoape. Wilson formed plans and arran-ged everything several times, but owing to
the presence, of large parties of the enemy,
they could not be exeouted. At length,
being near Fort Watson, they encamped
before night, the prisoners were placed in
the yard, and the guard in the portioo and !
house. A sentinel was posted in the por- j
tico pver the stock of arms, and all hands i
went to providing for the evening repast, iHaving bribed a soldier to buy some
whisky, for it had been a rainy day, the
prisoners pretended to drink freely, and
one of them seemingly more intoxioated
than the rest, insisted on treating the
sentinel. Wilson followed him as if to
prevent him from giving him the whisky,
it being a breaoh off military order.
Watching a favorable opportunity, he
seized the sentinel’s musket, and the
drunken man suddenly beooming sober,
seized the sentinel. At this signal the
prisoners rushed to the guns in the portioo,
while the guard taking the alarm rushed
out of the house. In the scramble for
arms the prisoners succeeded—drove thesoldiers into the house at the point of the
bayonet, and the whole guard surrendered
at discretion. Unable to take oft their
prisoners, Wilson made them all hold up
their right hands and swear never again
to bear arms against the cause of ‘ liberty
and the Continental Congress,” and then
told them they might go to Charleston on
parole ; but if he ever oaught one of them
in arms again he would “ hang him up to
a tree like a dog.”

Soaroely were they rid oftheir prisoners,
before a party of British dragoons eame in
sight. As the only means of esoape they
separated and took to the woods. Some
of them reaohed Marion’s camp at Snow
Island, and Wilson, with two or three
others, arrived safely at Meoklenburg—a
distanoe of over two hundred miles,
through a oountry overrun with British
troops
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Lancaster, april 10

William Whiteside, surgeon
DENTIST^—Office in North Qneen street, directly

orer Long’s Drug Store.
Lancaster, may 27, 1858. ly \q

ALDUS J. NEFF, Attorney at Law.—Office with B. A. Shaeffer, Esq., south-west corner of
Centre Square, Lancaster. may 15, ’55 ly 17

Removal.— dr. j. t. baker, hom-(EPATHIC PHYSICIAN, has removed his office toLime street, between Orange and East King streets westaide.
Reference—Professor W. A. Gardner,Philadelphia.
Calls from the conutry will be promptly attended to.
apr 6 tfl2

DR. JbHIVM>CAI,IVA,DESTIST —OfficeNo. 4 East King street, Lancaster, Pa. apr 18 tf 13

SAMUEL H. REYNOLDS, Attorney atLaw. Office, No. 14 North Duke street, opposite theCourt House. may 5 tf 16

JESSE LANDIS, Attorney at Law;—Of-
fice one door east of Lechler’s Hotel, East King street

Lancaster, Pa.
All kinds of Sorivening—such as writing Wills,Deeds, Mortgages, Accounts, Ac., will be attended to with

correctness and despatch. may 15, ’56 tf-17

SIMON F. EBY,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

OFFICE:— No. 38 North Duke street,
may 11 ly 17] Lancaster, Penna.

Frederick s. piper,
attorney at law.OFFICE—No. 11 North Duke street, (west side,) Lan-

caster, Pa. apr 20 tf14

Removal—william s. amwbg,
Attorney at Law, has removed his office from his

former place into Bonth Dnke street, nearly opposite theTrinity Lutheran.Church. apr 8 tf12

JOHN F. BRINTONwATTORNEY*T LAW
„ J UJ PHILADELPHIA, Pa.,
Has removed hie office to bin residence, No. 249 South 6thStreet, above Spruce.

Bgfers by permission to Hon. H. Q. Long,
“ A. L. Haym,
“ Feerbe Bbinton,
“ Thaddeos Stevinb.nor 24 ly* 45

PETER D. MYERS,
REAL EBTATE AGENT,

PHILADELPHIA,
will attend to the Renting of Houses, CoUecting House
and Ground Rents, Ac. Agencies entrusted to his care
will be thankfully received, and carefully attended to.—Satisfactory reference given. Office N. E. corner &

SEVENTH and SANSOM streets, SecondFloor, No. 10.
feb 17 iy ff

JAMES BLACK, Attorney at Lavr^-Of-ficein East King street, two doors east ofLechlertsHotel, Lancaster, Pa.
%

•

All business connected with his profession, andall kinds of writing, such as preparing Deeds, Mortgages,Wills. Stating Accounts, Ac., promptly attended tomay 16. tf-17

OCRIVENING & COSJETASCIN6,
O The undersigned respectfully announces to the public
that he ha* taken the office lately occupied by .John A.Hiestand, Esq., where he will be pleased to transact all
business connected with the above profession that may be
placed in his hands.

35“ Office No. 26 North Duke street, Lancaster, Pa.
C. E. HAYES,

City Regulator.feb 15 ly 5

Roofing slate,
The undersigned have on hand and are regularly re-

ceiving fresh supplies of HOOPING SLATE, which they
offer on the most favorable termß to consumers. Slate pat
on by the square or sold by the ton. Having none but the
beet of workmen, all Jobs done by us are warranted. Aswe have arrangements with the best and most approvedof the Peach Bottom, York county, Slate Quarries, we are
enabled to offera quality of Slate thatcannot be excelled.Persons who contemplate building or covering their oldHoofs, will do well to give us a call. None of even the
inferior qualities in the market sold lower.Also a general assortment of Hardware, Paints, Oils,
Cedar Ware, Saddlery, Cutlery,Ac., Ac.

GEORGE M. BTEINMAN A CO.,
feb 156m 5] West King st, Lancaster, Pa.

nOURT PROCliAHATldN.—whereas.V' the Hon. HENRY G. LONG, President, Hon. A. iiHayes and fburke Bmhtoit, Esq., Associate Judges of theCourtof Common Pleas, inand for the county of Lancas-ter, and Assistant Justices of the Court of Oyer and Termi-
ner and General Jail Delivery and Quarter Sessions of the'Peace, in and for the county of Lancaster, have issued theirPrecept to me directed, requiring me, among other things,
to make public Proclamation throughout' my Bailiwick
that a Court of Oyer and Terminer and General Jail Deliv-ery ; Also, a Court of General Quarter Sessions of the
Peace and Jail Delivery, will commence in the CourtHouse, In the Cityof Lancaster, in the CommonwealthofPennsylvania, on the THIRD MONDAY IN APRIL,1859: In pursuance of whicB_

pT5Cept J PUBLIC NOTICE 18HEREBY GIVEN, to the Mayor of the city
of Lancaster, in said county, and all the Justices of the
Peaee. toe Coroner, and Constables of die said dty and
county olLancaster, that they be thenand there in their
own proper persons, with their rolls, records and examina-tions, and inquisitions,and. their other remembrances, todo those things which to their offices appertain, in their
behalf to be done; and also*aU those who will prosecute
against whoare,or then shall be, in the Jail
of tiie said, county of, Lancaster, are tobe thenand theretoprosecute against them as shall be just.

Datedat 1Lancaster, the 4th day of March, 1859
XT „ „

, BENJAMIN P.ROWE, SheriffN. B.—Punctualattendance of the Jurors and Witnesseswill hereafter be expected and required on the first day ofthe sessions. Aldermen and Justices of the Peace orerequired by an order of Court, dated Nov. 21, 1848. to
return their recognizances to SamuelEvans, Clerk of Quar-ter Sessions, within one week from the day of final Actionin each case, and in defiult thereof, the Magistrates lcosts willnot be allowed. feb lfi t« 6

Groceries t groceries i iThtfanarallMr, havlngtabm the weD-hnown eatab-
mament of J. Prey, in East King street, directly oppositeSpreehefo Hotel, has jnstreceived from thedty a Urge,well selected, and general assortment of

TBESB gnoCBBiBS,
snch aa OOWEBR, BUQAEB, TEAS, SALT, KGS, BAI-
SINB, Ac. Ac.all of which be win aell at aa low prices aa
they can be obtained in Tnticaater,

He will also beep constantly an band
BUTTER, MGS, POTATOES,' HAMS, DRIED

BEEF, TONGUES,
and Indeed almost everything In the Provision line,all olwhich will bo sold oo the mostaccommodating terms.

He respectfully solicits a ahare of the publle patronage,
apr 18 tf 18 A. 4RINGWAIT.

HORgR ACT CATTLE POWDER,
TATTEBSAL'S &oRBfc POWDER,

' HEAVEPOWDER, „RQfflift. *
FENNTJBREEK■ SULPHUR, t

GEUBIAN,
CREAM TARTAR,

COPPERAS, Ac-
For sale at THOMAS ELLMAKKR’SBrag 4 (Thamlcal Store, West King street. LancV.

feb9 tf4

jhT PHILADELPHIA KVENING BCi-x letin, anindependent daily newspaper,
devoted especially to the interests of Pennsylvania. Con-
tainingImportant Telegraphic News* sixteen hours in ad-
vance of the Morhing Papers. Original, Foreign and Do-
mestic Correspondence, Editorials on all Subjects, and fall
Reports of all the news of the day. The Commercialand
Financial Departments are fall,and are carefolly attended
to.
*9“As an AsTsamzim Hxdiuv there is no better

paper in the State, -thecirculation being next to the largest
Inthe city,and amoßg the most intelligent and influen-
tial of the population.

TERMS, SIX DOLLARS PER YEAR, IN ADVANCE.
CUMMINGS 4 PEACOCK,

Proprietors,
No. 112 South Third street, Philadelphia.

THE PHILADELPHIA SATURDAY BULLETIN, a
handsome, well-filled, Familt Wuklt NsWßpapeb, ia pub-
lished by the Proprietors at the following unprecedentedly
low rates:

I Copy, one year,,
6 Copies, “

13 “ “

21 « «

30 «
«

100 “ “

FURTHER INDUCEMENTS !

THE LAEGEST CLUB (over 100) will be sent for three
years.

THE NEXT LARGEST CLUB, (over 100} will be sent
for two years. Address

'CUMMINGS A PEACOCK,
Proprietors, Balletlh Building,

No. 112 South Third street, Philadelphia.
tf 46

Drug and chemical store.The subscriber Havingremoved bis store tb the new
building nearly opposite his old stand, and dlrectly.opposie
the Cross Keys Hotel, has now on hand a well selected
stock of articles belonging to tbe Drug business, conaistiniin part of Oils, Acids, spices, Seed", Alcohol, Powderet
Articles, Sarsaparillas, Ac., Ac., to which the attention of
country merchants, physicians and consumers in general
is invited. THOMAB ELLMAKER.

feb 9 tf 4 West King street, Lanc’r.

Howard association,
PHILADELPHIA.

A Benevolent Institution established by specialEndow-
ment, for the relief of the Bick and Distressed, afflicted
with Virulentand Epidemic Diseases.

THE HOWARD ASSOCIATION, in view of the awful
destruction of human life caused by Sexual diseases, ano
the deceptions practiced upon the unfortunate victims of
such diseases by Quacks, several years ago directed their
Consulting Surgeon,as a CHARITABLE ACT worthy of
their names, to open a Dispensary for the treatment of this

.class of diseases, in*all their forms,-and to give MEDICAL
ADVICE GRATIS toall whoapply by letter, witha descrip-
tion of their condition, (age, occupation,habits of life,Ac.)
and incase ofextreme poverty, to FURNISH MEDICINES
FREE OF CHARGE. It ie needless to add that the Associ-
ation commands the Highest Medical skill of the age, and
will furnish the most approved modern •treatment.

The Directors of the Association, in their Annual Reportupon the treatment ot Sexual Diseases, express the highest
satisfaction with the success whichhas attended the labors
of their Surgeons in the cnre of Spermatorrhoea, Seminal
Weakness,Gonorrhoea,Gleet, Syphilis, the vice of Onanism
or Self Abuse, Diseases of the Kidneys and Bladder, Ac.,
and order a continuance of the same planfor the ensuing
year.

The Directors, on a review of the past, feel assured that
their labors in this sphere of benevolent efforts have been
of great benefit to the afflicted, especially to the young, and
they have resolved to devote themselves, with renewed
zeal, to this very important and much despised cause.

An admirable Report on Spermatorrhoea, or Seminal
Weakness, the vice of Onanism, Masturbation, or Self-
Abnse, and other diseases of the Sexual organs, by the Con-
sulting Surgeon,will be sent by mail (in a sealed envelope)
FREE OF CHARGE,on receipt of TWO STAMPS for post-
age. Other Reports and Tracts on the nature and treat-
ment of Sexual diseases, diet, Ac., are constantly being
published for gratuitous distribution, aud will be sent to
theafflicted. Someof tbe new remedies and methods of
treatment discovered during the last year, are of great
value.

Address, for Report or treatment, DR. J. BKILLIN
HOUGHTON,Acting Surgeon,Howard Association,No. 2
South Ninth Btreet, Philadelphia, Pa.

By order of the Ditectors.
EZRA D. HEARTWELL, President.

Eo. Fairchild, Secratary. ja n 18 ly 1

PATENT AHBROTTPES—The sub-
scribers having pnrehased the exclusive rigft of Lan-

caster city, are enabled tooffer to the public anew style of
Pictures, far exceeding, in beauty and durability,any everbefore made. These pictures are not reversed, as daguerreo-
typesareand may be seen ih’anylight. They alsopossess the
rare property of being imperishable; being hermetically
sealed between glass plates, which is secured by LettersPatent, in the United Btates, Great Britain and f'rance,and practised in Lancaster city by T. <£ TP. CUMMINGS
only, overSprecHer A Bro.’s New Store, North Queen st.Lancaster. «

EXPLANATION.
The term AMBROTYPE, by which these Pictures are

designated; is derived from the Greek word Ambrotos, gig-
nifyingindestructibility, permanency, Ac. The .Picture is
taken upon plate glass, to which another plate of corres-
ponding size is secured with an indestructible cement, by
by which the picture will retain its original brilliancy
for ages; it will not corrode by acids, nor be injuredby
water or climate. Itis bold In its effect, beautiful Intone,
surpasses any thing in the gradations of light and shade,
and may be seen in any light. The publicare cautionedagainst imitations made on single plates ofglass , with the
blaek varnish in immediate contact with the Picture.—
Buch are notpermanent, as thevarnish must crack and
destroy the Picture.

AMBROTYPE BTERESCOPES MUST BE SEEN,
to be appreciated—the relief being fully as perfect as life.

Citizens and Strangers are invited to call at the Ambro-
type Gallery of the undersigned, and examine specimens
before they procure Pictures elsewhere, as they are
insured of polite attention,

sep 25 tf-86 T. A W. CUMMINGS A CO

Agricultural publications.
FOR

FARMERS, FRUIT GROWERS, GARDENERS <£c.
SUBSCRIPTIONS TAKEN at CLUB RATES. .

All those in want of a good Agricultural and Horticul-tural Journal, at a low price, have now an opportunity to
subscribe for the beet, and on the same terms as they can
be procuredat, : direct from the publisher.

We will add tbe names ofa few withthe prices, Ac.
THEAMERICAN AGRICULTURIST, published month-

ly, is a thorough reliable andpractical journal, devoted tothe differentdepartments of SoilCulture, such as growing
Held Crops, Orchard and Garden Fruits, Garden Vegeta-
bles and Flowers, Trees, Plantsand Flowers for the Lawn
or Yard, in-dnpr and out-door Work around the Dwelling,Care of Domestic Animals, Ac., Ac. Also a Calender of
Operations for the seaspnß is given every month.TERMS—One copy, one year, $1 00') Cash

Sl* copies “ “ 5 00 V in
Ten “ “ “ 800 J Advance.

The price of the German Edition of the American Agri-
culturist is tbe same as the English Edition.

THE COUNTRY GENTLEMAN; A Weekly Journal of
the Farm, theGarden and theFireside, contains fully twice
the amount of reading on rural subjects, and has a larger
list of practical correspondents than any other paper ofits
kind. Its publishers ore practical men in Agricultural
matters aud have been engaged as editors for the last 20
years, being the original publishers of the GenoesesFar-
mer.

TXRMB OF TAX COUKTBT OJ
One copy, one year, $2 00)
Three copies, “ “ 6 OOVCash In Advance.
Five “ “ “ 800j
THE CULTIVATOR is published monthly at the office

of the Country Gentleman, being the choice matter of the
Country Gentleman, and forming an annual volume of
nearly 400 pages. It is said.tq stand amongthe best Agri-
cultural monthlies. We will take subscriptions at the
rate of 50 cents a year.

THE HORTICULTURIST AND JOURNAL OF RURAL
ART, established by A. G. Downmo in 1846, and edited by
J. Jat Smith, of Germantown, is a Journal which needs
no commendation. It is just the journal for the Fruit
Grower, Gardenerand Rural Architect.

TERMSOne copy, one year,
Two copies, “ “

Ten “ “ “

THE GARDENER’S MONTHLY, edited by Thomas
Mxxhak, a new Journal just started in Philadelphia. Price,
$l,OO a year. This will be especially useful to theGardener
of our State and Climate,

THE ILLUSTRATED ANNUAL REGISTER OP RU-
RAL AFFAIRS, containing 144 pages, embellished with
about ISO engravings, constitutes a complete miniature
Eneylopedia for the Farm, Orchard and Garden. Price,

25 cents.
We will take subscriptions for any of tbe above. Journals.on the above terms, and will supply any of tbe Agricultu-'ral books publishedin the country at the lowest rates,

JOHN SHEAFFEB,
jan 19 tf 1 Successor to Murray, Young, A 00.

MELODEONB I MELODEOXB ! I
HUGHES A MOBRISS, MANUFACTURERS,

No. 728 Market street, below m, Philadelphia.
Also, sole Agents in Philadelphia for

CARHART’S CELEBRATED MELODB-ONB. The Instruments arethe-Patentee’s
own make»oud'combine all,vaimU>lr Jra-;U •* *®*ll «

provements, among which is the Graduating Treble" SwellAllvarieties constantly oh hand.
Polite attention given at all times to. visitors,

whether they may wish to purchase or only examine our
stock. HUGHES k MORRISS.

■op 14 ly 35

PUBLIC SALE.—In pursuance of an
order of tbe Orphans’ Court ofLancaster county, the

undersigned will expose to public said or vendue/at thepublic house ofHeory Kegerise, known as the Black Horse
Tavern; In' West Coesheo township, oh TUESDAY, tee12th day of APRIL, 1859,tbe following described real
estate, being late the estate of Samuel Kissinger, 'ofExm-'ilton odunty, Ohlo,det?d, a TRACT OFLANDpartly coveredwith good timber,

CONTAINING ABOUT 11 ACRES,
more or less, situated about 300 yards from the Black Horse
tavern, adjoining lands ofDanief Good, late SamuelLutz,John Binkleyand others, and theroad leading from the
Black Horse tavern toReading. *

Sale to commenceat 2 o’clock, P. M., of said day, whenterms willJbe made known by CYRUSmar 16 ts9 Trrutgti. /

T)APEB. GCTH-raiding la Mrth QuMn aL, tkeee dooreloutfa of'n»d«Mk«t. [dMgtflr •

Allen 4 needles’
SUPER PHOSPHATE OP LIME.

Unequaled by any other in the market, always the same
inquality, and Invariably to be relied on as a Manure of
standard excellence.

PRICE $45 per 2000 lbs. (2% cents per lb.)
Pamphlets for gratuitous distribution by mM> or other-wise upon application.

PA CI FI C OCEA N GUANO
The supply of this Gußne being inadequate this season,

we wouldrecommend onr friends who intend using It, toavail themselves of the opportunity of purchasing early.We are prepared toreceive and fill orders for this superior
article.

ALLEN <6 NEEDLES' NEWFERTILIZER.
The time having arrived when Manuree. concentratedor otherwise, should be furnished to the Agriculturallstst

lower prices than heretofore; we now have the pleasure ofstating, that after much labor and close application to this
subject, we have succeeded in perfecting A MANURE pos-
sessing all the requisites ofa Coxpliu FXkulxzjcb in every
sense ofthe word. It is especially adapted toCORN, OATS.
POTATOES, WHEAT AND GRASS. It Is packedfb new
and strong Grain Bags, which can be used as such, or de-voted to other purposes on the Farm.

PRICE $BO per 2000 lbs. (124 cents per lb.)
.A liberal deduction made to Dealers on theabove articles.
49" Our house having enjoyed the confidence of theagricultural community for so many years past, we can

only add, we foel that our recommendation of a Manureis of some value, inasmuch as it is our custom to sell nonebut reliable articles. We have also for sale
NO. 1 GOVERNMENT PERUVIAN GUANO.■ AMERICAN GUANO from Jarvis Island.

GROUND BONES, and PURE BONE DUST.
POUDRETTE, PLASTER, and such other Fertilizers as

re feel safe in recommending.
49*The leading Agricultural Journalsand Newspapers

are regularly filedat our officeferr the use of Farmers.
c. ALLEN 4 NEEDLES,-

No. 42 Sonth Wharves, and 41 South Water street,
First store above Chesnut street, Philadelphia,

fob 8 sm<

THE NEW AMERICAN CYCLOPEDIA.
NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC.

In response to the numerous calls for the IVth Volume
of the NEW AMERICAN CYCLOPEDIA, we beg to state
that it has been delayed accidental loss of ah impor-
tant manuscript in the mails, which had tobe replaced.—
It is now PRINTED, and wfllbeissuedassoon as the edi-
tion of 10,000 copies required by the present subscription
can he bound in the various styles required by the sub-
scribers.

From the Hon. TheophSus Pirsons, LL. DnLawPrqfusor
in Harvard University.

“ Have you room for a word about Ripley and Dana's
new Cyclopedia? I have frequent occasion to use one:
and Iam so delighted with the two vdlumei we have that
I must ask you toallow me the relief of saying very-sißi*
ply, what I find them—that Is, the very best Cyclopedia
for practical use ever published. I have some knowledge
of all-in ourown language and a fawof those'of the'&uti-
neut of Europe. The best and largest of these surpass thisof Appleton’s in the extent to whfeh they carryout tpddal -
dissertations. Bat this Cyclopaedia is foil of the bestrraat-
ter. By skillful selection and compression, and seduftds

avoidance of mere show and verbiage, room is fofln&fofcan
immense amount of the latest information, putforth dear-
ly,carefhlly'andaccurately. Thebook emoodiesjahdide-
quately represents, the ability and knowledge available at
this day for a work of thekind.

” Its merit and extremecheapness oust place It eventu-ally in every library,’.' .Andif agood Word from onaWfcahas found out its excellence by raatjng use of ii,<auhas-ten or extend'its diffusion, tny trarpoas in writing tt*«
brief notice will be accomplished.”

THE NEW AMERICAN CYCLOPAEDIA
Will be completed inlfi volumes 0f.750 pageseach,

(SOLD BY SUBSCRIPTION ONLY)
Priceper voL in doth, $3; Library styis*,$3 '6O; half-mo'rocco, $4; halfRussia, $4 60; each payable on delivery.

'

novBotf46 Noe. 346 and 848 Broadway.
ELIAS BARR 4 00., Agento'fbrlanduter aid’York"

counties, No. 81 EastKing at, Lancaster, Pa.

TXT ALL PAPER.yV H; A B irat TO N
Manufacturer and Importer of PAPER HANGINGS.■ -No.UbNorth6thttreet,beUmEdce y:’Philemphid,

Persons desirous of selectingfrom a large and extensive-
assortment bfWALLPAPER; lwiU:ffaidlt tothbir Advahr
tage to call. All tbeJatest, styles and Bew patterns to-tohad at a. cost of from *2O to w jwirobLbddw'the pr&eig' *

Wotkdawlndtocouutry'bj expntivt
enoed workmen and warranted, ggttofogtjm guaranteed ’

Acallßi>fullysolicited. •. . t (zQarUftUtd
...

ttO 12.
T B * READ,

i Ho uapp-i fsiv B BitßDia a ■

! 1raPAau):‘xxjMwcr nx ix&t&m tfe£ .'■■
| Erery Axf, ottoMtoa pftta lpcisu*UMTth.»pM

; growth of r *~ ,^rtfT- ,,lninliiaimifi
; that hareflownffrotn thb briiiiitnt' aft&reirtdrofI mvrn,are bow e6nfia*d'tb'lto-geogri^fdß^liaNa vn,t*r1 within the boundaries of all efvflirednatibna.irelmd'tttfl*

titndes of votaries to the 'HoifttSdfculhfc’fMlh; HowfcriJd
it be otherwise f The record arhdrteIWHM aehlrtcmtatsin every known.form of (BahAie,'standi' without'a'padalUllnany other system of medlcftm' ever That* theadvantages of this plan of treatment may beoome RrfUfmore popularized, wehaVe prepared a C&tkUgofc-of Bomb-
pathlc Temeaie», embnuaD wthirtydlstfciet'fattsjh&ptedto
the fbllohrini named eomplfcintt.'vte: * • :-!/:
A- py«pe|whi B. 1 SoreThroaterQuihgy,;C. Ooraveness, D* PlUe or HeooortoM*'
fr Diarrhoea, F. Dyetatur* ’
G. Cholera Morbus, EL Liver Complaint. •
I. Worm Affections, J. Colds, OohghrAr Hoam-K. Whooping Cough, L. Croup, sods,
M. Bronchitis, jf. tnWi,
0. Spasmodic Affections, P. Headache and Neunigta.
Q. Erysipelas, R.*' ■ Urinary Ootnpbdnts,
B.* Gout, T. 'WiimniEHEfflV
U. Fainting or Swooning, V. -Scrofula,'
W. Chlorosis, X* Whites, or LenooiThma,
T. Suppressed Menstrua-Z. ProftrSeand PStnAxlMen-tion, stniation.- '
EE. “ Morning Sickness,** FF. Complaints or Infancy,
GO. GeneralDebility, HH/PafarandSUtehMintae

'-SideorChdaf ; •
Prices—single sets Sfi.eeota.
Extra sizes, D*, R*, 8* 60 cents.
In submitting,ourremediee for thafbregoiafAlhffßfiti.

we do so withthe fullest confidence in their efficacy, and
doubt not tbeir value will be abundantly appreciated upon
a trial of tbeir virtues.

Persons afflicted withany of the above complaints,andare desirous of using our Homoeopathic remedies,, will ob-
serve that, each disease' has its'Alphabetical' IfideJc—tbtif,
WhoopingCough, K—Rheumatism, T—Headache and Neu-
ralgia, P. Id asking for the medicines, it
designate the complaint, or.itg index mark..

THE SGLBA&fiNOT for LaoaastM- eUy.andoonniy hav-
ing been'granted'fotlm uuderrigpea for ,thb"Bpecmo Rem-
dies prepared by Dra. 1 AshmeAflA Steek, be-ls prepared to
sell at wholesale or'retail.

A LARGE DISCOUNT ‘madeto country dealers, whowill
find it to their advantage to keep these remedies alwayw
on hand. "

• '‘
For sale In Lancaster city at, W. F. DUNCAN’S,
feb lfii tf 6 Centre Square Book Store.

PIANOSI PIANOS! PIANOS!
GOLD MEDALSINTHREESUCCESSIVE YEARS

At the Maryland Institute, betides premiums at Fairs InPhiladelphia, Washington and 'Richmond.
t« brmo HI AL S' or ezoiluhoi veoic

THALBERG,
BTRAKOBOH,

and G. SATTER.
As also from some of, the. most eminent,Professo|w and
Amateurs In the country. WM. KNABE k 00., No. 1,3,
6 and 7, North Eutaw atreet,'and No; 207 Baltimore street,
between Charles and Light streets, would retMCtfully In-
vite the attention of the public to their well assorted
stock of

GRAND AND SQUARE PIANO-FORTES,which,for beauty of finish, power, and sweetness of tone
•;and elasticity of touch, have been, by judges, prononnced
unrivalled. Every Piano : guarantied for‘fire‘years;Afad
a privilege of exchange granted at any time within sixmonths, ifnot entirely satisfactory.

Turks frrmntM.. A call is respectfully solicited before
purchasing elsewhere. A liberal discount made to thisClergy and to Schools. A large assortment of Melodeons
constantly on hand.

Pianos taken ln exchange, hired, tuned and repaired.
jan 18 tf 11 WM. HNABE A CO.

American guano from jarvis
ISLAND.—We take pleasure in-informing Farmers,

Dealers and the public generally, that, having been Ap-
pointed by the

• AMERICAN GUANO COMPANY, SOLE AGENTS
for the sale of this valuable Fertilizer, inPhiladelphia, we
are prepared tofamish it la any quantity, from the single
bag or barrel toa ship’s cargo, at thescale ofprices adopt-
ed by the Company, viz:

FROM $3O TO 940 PER 2240 POUNDS,
according to theamount purchased.

Experiments .made with Jarvis Island and'-Peruvian
Guanosupon all kinds of soil, have, Ineve'ry' Instance, re-
sulted In favor of the former, and we are uow enabled to
congratulate the Agricultural community upon having
within its reach, a GENUINE GUANO, at a reasonable
price.

The ship REYNARD will shortly arrive at th>« port,
direct from the Islands. We are prepared to take orders
for delivery from her cargo, or from those of the (i White
Swallow ” and “ Flying Eagle.”

ALLEN k NEEDLES,
No. 42 South Wharves, and 41 South Water st., Phils.
Sole Agents for the States of Pennsylvania, New Jersey

and Delaware. . [feb 16 3m 6

1859. 1859.
Popular trade in ribbons and

MILLINERY GOODS.
RIBBONS 1 RIBBONS! I RIBBONS 111

To Merchants, Milliners, Jobbers, Sealers inRibbons, MU*
inery Goods, and

Cosh Bayers inall sections of the country.
THE CASH RIBBON HOUSE,

IIC Chambers street, New York,
JNO.BARBELL

Established 1858.
We have originated a new principle —a new era In tba

Ribbon Trade, whereby we make this business plain, sim-
ple, and staple as that of Brown Bbeetings.

WE SELL FOR CASH! WE BUY FOR CASH!
Weare satisfied with 6 per cent, profit. Ask no Second

Price. Have all oar goods marked in Plain Figures, so that
man, woman, and child, (<buy alike,” and receive the same
Value for their money.

Oar prices for best Taffeta Ribbons, all colors, are
No. 1 12 cts. per piece. No. 4 35U cts. per piece.
“ l5 “ “ “ 8 67VS “ “

“ 2 20W “ “ I “ 9 87}| “
“

“ 3 25i| « “ V «12 SI,OTV “ “

No. 16 $1,4724 per piece.
We offer Fancy Ribbons, “afi styles,” “all colors,” “allqualities,” at prices defying competition, and FOB CASHONLY.
Oar Establishment Is the centre of attraction for RIB-

BONS. “Quick Sales,” “Light Profits,” and “Good Value,’'
for cash.

ROUCHES! ROUOHESM
New Styles and Patterns, at a saving of 30 PER CENT,

from Credit Prices. Examine oar samples, and be con-
vinced.

BLOND LACES, QUILLINGS, *O., 40.Our line of these Goods always fall. We import and “job”
them at once for 5 per cent, advance. Markedprices onall
Goods “in Plain Figures.” A saving of 40 PERCENT, on
these goods from Credit Prices.

Our intention is to make the Ribbon Trade as staple in
regard toprices as domestic goods. To do this we mast sellONE MILLION DOLLARS WORTH OF GOODS PER
ANNUM!

Weare Unionmen. “No North,” “no South.” We solicit
the patronage of Merchants in every section of the United
States, and are the servants ofall who favor os with their
trade and patronage.

JNO. FARRELL’S CASH RIBBON HOUSE,
116 Chambers street, New York,

a. e. walltb. Near the Hudson River R. B. Depot,
jan 11 4m 52


